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Meeting Minutes  
April 4, 2013

Approval items

- Stadium Art Meeting Update & Presentation of Additional Stadium Art  
  Presented by – Emily Messa  
  Action – Review, discuss and vote on proposal.  
  Committee’s Action: The UH System-wide Art Acquisition Committee (SWAAC) requested that Katina Jackson in Athletics provide the committee with plazas that match the ideal Athletics is interested in for SWAAC to consider when selecting an artist for the second Stadium piece.

- Vote to accept the recently installed Luis Jimenez Fiesta Dancers into the System collection  
  Presented by – Mike Guidry  
  Action – Review, discuss and vote on proposal.  
  Committee’s Action: The UH System-wide Art Acquisition Committee approved the installation of Luis Jimenez Fiesta Dancers into the System collection.

- Discussion about deaccessioning public art from the collection  
  Presented by – Mike Guidry  
  Action – Review, discuss and vote on proposal.  
  Committee’s Action: The UH System-wide Art Acquisition Committee agreed that deaccessioning policies are important & charged Mike and Emily with developing comprehensive policies for SWAAC consideration.

- Sandria Hu’s Art Installation at UH-Clear Lake  
  Presented by – Mike Guidry  
  Action – Review, discuss and vote on proposal.
Committee’s Action: The UH System-wide Art Acquisition Committee approved the art installation of Sandria Hu at UH-Clear Lake and will recommend this to UHS administration for their consideration.

- Potential project with Chakaia Booker
  Presented by – Mike Guidry
  Action – Review, discuss and vote on proposal.

Committee’s Action: The UH System-wide Art Acquisition Committee agreed that Mike should pursue a piece by this important artist. They suggested that Mike personally travel to see the work in person, including the durability of a piece for installation. Additionally, Mike will pursue indoor locations on campus for a potential installation.

Special Guest:
1) Katina Jackson from Athletics Department